
THE BLACK BOX TREASURES (5) 

(War at St. Hedwig)  
  Today we move to Chicago. It’s in 
the year 1894. Fr. Joseph Barzynski 
CR, the pastor of St. Hedwig Parish, is 
in need of associates. Even though it 
is a new parish, founded in 1888, it 
has been growing very rapidly. So, a 
diocesan priest from Poland, Fr. 
Anthony Kozlowski, was sent to help 
at St. Hedwig’s.  However, within a few 
months, because of his ambition to 
become a pastor, he created  serious 

conflict in the parish. One faction 
supported the pastor. The other side had gathered around Fr. Kozlowski. As a result, Fr. 
Barzynski resigned and a new pastor, Fr. Joseph Gieburowski, was assigned by the bishop. 
When Kozlowski’s supporters learned about the change, they were convinced that the new 
pastor had no right to stay in the rectory and they began to revolt…. 
 The Chicago Tribune related the whole story on February 9, 1895. “Officers Wendt and 
Hammill, of the Attrill Street Police Station, were on duty at 7:30 a.m. near St. Hedwig’s church 
at the time the attack started on the church rectory. They broke in the front door, at the same 
time shouting: “Get the priest and lynch him!”. The assack was led by women, one of whom 
true a handful of red pepper into Policeman Hammill’s face. He was temporarily blinded by the 
assault, but he struck at the woman with his fist, hitting her in the face and knowing her against 
the railing outside door. Meanwhile Patrolman Wendt droves the crowd back, using his club 
freely. When about wenty feet from the door some one struck Wendt on the back of the head 
with a mallet, knocking him senseless and inflicting a severe scalp wound. The mob of men and 
women was armed with bricks, stones ans clubs, and made persistent attacks on Policeman 
Hamill, who did his best to keep the infuriated Poles at bay by pointing his revolver at 
them…” (Chicago Tribune, February 9, 1895). 
 As a consequence, Archbishop Feehan had to close the church on February 8, 1895.  
That summer Fr. Kozlowski founded All Saints parish a few blocks from St. Hedwig. His group 
joined the Old Catholic Church (now known as the Polish National Catholic Church). 
 Today you can “touch” a note sent  by bishop Feehan.  It’s a directive sent to Father 
Kobrzynski about closing the parish. You can also read the rest of the story in the attached 
article from the Chicago Tribune. The parish was reopened and then closed on three different 
occasions in 1895. (*On the picture above, Fr. Kozlowski is far left standing as a bishop, 1900). 







“Very Revered Father, Regret that owing to recent and public disorders in the congregation, it 
becomes necessary to close the church of St. Hedwig. No religious service of any kind can be 
performed in the church for the present time”. 
(ACRR 39486)


